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Comprehensive exam for Neural and Behavioral Science students 
 
 
In May of the first academic year, NBS students will select a committee of three 
members of the neural and behavioral science program.  Faculty will be identified as 
expert in one of three neuroscience subdisciplines: (1) molecular and cellular 
neuroscience, (2) neurophysiology, (3) behavioral and systems neuroscience.  Students 
will select three faculty members, one expert in each subdiscipline.   An executive 
committee member or the NBS program director must be one member of the examining 
committee.    
 
 
For the next seven weeks, the three committee members provide the student with a 
combination of books, review papers or primary research papers in a specific area of 
neuroscience.   The student is also required to review material covered in the Introduction 
to Neuroscience course and the graduate school component of the MS2 neuroscience 
course.    
 
 
On August 1st, the student will take the written portion of the exam consists of three 
questions, one from each committee member.  The student is given one week to answer 
all three questions.  Exam questions should not overlap potential thesis topics of the 
student.   Each question should be answered between 6 to 10 double-spaced typed pages.  
The answers should be scholarly and be fully supported by the scientific literature.    
 
 
On August 7th, all answers are submitted and evaluated by the committee.  Between 
September 1st and 15th, the student will have an individual oral exam administered by 
the committee.  The committee will ask questions on the answers to the written exam as 
well as on the student’s basic understanding on course material.  If the student’s 
performance is judged to be  unsatisfactory, the student will be retested by the original 
committee as well as an additional member of the executive committee. 



Peter Bergold/Downstate

12/11/2008 04:38 PM

To Ed Throckmorton/Downstate@Downstate

cc Richard Lipkin/Downstate@Downstate

bcc

Subject Re: Computational Motor Control and Neuro-Robotics - major 
elective credit

Dear Ed-

Please consider the following course to fulfill the requirement for a major elective credit.

GNBS 0270 - Computational motor control and Neuro-Robotics

Many thanks,

Peter
Peter Bergold, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Physiology and Pharmacology
SUNY-Downstate Medical Center
450 Clarkson Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11203

Voice: 718 270-3927
Fax:   718 270-2241
pbergold@downstate.edu



Elective course for NBS students
Peter Bergold  to: Ed.Throckmorton 09/01/2011 02:18 PM
Cc: Mark Stewart, Sally Dricks, Sally Dricks

From: Peter Bergold <Peter.Bergold@downstate.edu>

To: Ed.Throckmorton@downstate.edu

Cc: Mark Stewart <mark.stewart@downstate.edu>, Sally Dricks <sally.dricks@gmail.com>, Sally 
Dricks <sally.dricks@downstate.edu>

History: This message has been forwarded.

Ed-

Please consider the following course to fulfill the requirement for a major 
elective credit:

BME 0650 Biomedical Insturmentation   taught by John Carter.

Many thanks,

Peter

Peter Bergold, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Physiology and Pharmacology
SUNY-Downstate Medical Center
Brooklyn, NY 11203
peter.bergold@downstate.edu



Re: GBME 0220: Computational Neuroscience

John Kubie <Jkubie@downstate.edu>
Mon 11/28/2022 3:03 PM
To: Ed Throckmorton <Ed.Throckmorton@downstate.edu>

confirmed
 

From: Ed Throckmorton <Ed.Throckmorton@downstate.edu> 
Date: Monday, November 28, 2022 at 1:51 PM 
To: John Kubie <Jkubie@downstate.edu> 
Subject: GBME 0220: Computa�onal Neuroscience

Dear John,
 
Please confirm by emailing back to me that you authorize GBME 0220: Computa�onal Neuroscience as an advanced course in Neural & Behavioral Science for all doctoral
students in that program.  Thank you.
 
Sincerely,

Ed Throckmorton 
Registrar, School of Graduate Studies 
SUNY Downstate Health Sciences University 
Ed.Throckmorton@downstate.edu, 718-270-2739 

mailto:Ed.Throckmorton@downstate.edu



